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Congressmen seek sex
on payroll savings plan
WASHINGTON, D.C. July 25.-A former aide
to Senator Preston Mathison (D-Okla.) has
admitted to Senate investigators that she
and other visually-handicapped women have
for years provided prominent members of
Congress with sexual favors on behalf of
an organization known as Keller Girls of
America.
Rumored existence of the service has
been standard fare among Washington gossip
circles since an FBI probe of congressional
hiring practices unearthed the startling
information during an interview with Col
leen Gardner, former bedmate of Rep. John
Young of Texas.
The woman, Ms, Louise Hinman, told mem
bers of the Senate Ethics Committee that
she was paid a handsome salary to have sex
with Mathison, who in turn would arrange
"blind dates" for fellow lawmakers fearful
of a scandal similar to the Fanne FoxWilbur Mills affair.
The women, described as "out of sight
playmates for the security-conscious poli
tician" in the official Keller Girl cata
logue, greased the palm of their parent
company to the tune of $750,000 per year,
according to sources close to the investi
gation.
The hush money, listed in Keller's tax
records as "finders fees," were funneled
to the concern through an organization by
the name of Guide Dogs of America, with
home offices in Pontiac, MiGhagan.
In an interview at his home in Oklahoma
City, Mathison emphatically denied the
charge, terming it a "fishing expedition"
by Republican committee members hoping to
discredit his re-election campaign.
"Some of these jokers would put sugar
on a manure pile if they thought it would
help get me out of office," mused the 58
year-old senator, in obvious reference to
the flurry of GOP activity generated by
Ms. Hinman's testimony.
Ms. Hinman is quoted by committee
sources as saying the sexual encounters
with Mathison took place in motel rooms
where Mathison would register as William
H. Miller of Scranton, Pennsylvania.
While acknowledging rental of the rooms
under the assumed name, the Oklahoma sen-

tor rejected Ms. Hinman's version of the story,
claiming the rooms were used for high-level
meetings with top Defense Dept. officials who
were concerned about the fate of classified in
formation given to Mathison's Senate subcommitee earlier this year.
Among the more than 1,000 pages of informacoritinued on page 2

Exposed:
I was Ike's lover

WASHINGTON, D.C. July 24.-Pleading "nolo contendre to charges that she was Dwight D. Eisen
hower's lover from 1916 to 1973, former Denver
socialite Geneva Doud today joined the growing
number of presidential playmates who seem com
pelled to tell their story to the American peo
ple.
From their chance meeting at a small bar in
San Antonio, through three wars and four turbu
lent years in the White House, Ike's "favorite
lady" claims to have entertained the wartime
hero in boudoirs from Abilene to Manila, bearing
his children and fighting her own private battle
against lonliness while Eisenhower was Supreme
Allied Commander in Europe from 1942 to 1945.
turn to p. 6
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tion contained in the Hinman testimony are
several thinly-veiled protraits of "kinky"
sexual relationships with a number of VIP's
both in the Congress and other branches of
the government.
Excerpted exclusively by the Washington
Star in yesterday's edition, Ms. Hinman re
counts the bizarre excursions into fetish
ism, flagellation, bondage, and voyeurism
charted by her bosses on both sides of the
Potomac.
Brown Sugar

"Senator Preston Strange, I called him, a
cigar-chomping champion of the military and
states' rights, 40 years my junior-but no
slouch when it came to his own brand of gym
nastics in the bedroom. The routine was al
ways the same. I would walk to a pre-arranged

at the Pentagon, I think was probably the
sickest of the bunch. He was strictly mi1itary-from the top of his flat little head
to the tips of his black lace-ups. His idea
of a romantic evening was, if you'll pardon
the expression, just an "extension" of his
long career in the military.
My job in his wierd little scene was to
lie back on the bed and pretend that I was a
huge grain silo. With John Phillip Sousa
blaring from the tape player, the general
would parade his "military hardware" before
the open window and then maneuver into what
he called "a position of military superior!
ty" and deploy his ICBM in my "silo," mutter
ing something about being "second to none"
and other patriotic rubbish.
I learned that it helped if i moaned when
he delivered his "nuclear payload" which, on
the average was after about a minute.
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LOUISE HINMAN, who could hum before she could talk, plays one of her own compositions.
location in downtown Washington, escorted by
a young female impersonator who acted as my
guide. The senator would them arrive in a
taxi'some minutes later and ask if we needed
a lift. Once in the cab, we were both pro
positioned by Strange and offered crisp, new
$100 bills. Eventually we would make our way
back to my apartment and retire to the rear
bedroom. Once Senator Strange had removed his
clothes, it was my duty to play a series of
gospel songs from an old Baptist hymnal while
he and the black boy engaged in sex on the
carpet. Other than the use of a few sexual
devices every now and then, the procedure
was always the same-I don't know why he
just didn't leave me out of it and buy a
couple of old phonograph records. It would
have been a lot easier.
The Minute Man's Missle
. . Another kook, a very import^ man over

Here Come da Judge

"Judged not lest ye be judged" is a swell
motto as long as you don't carry on like
most of the sickies I've met in this town.
One particular group of jurists, led by a
man I'll call Bill Justice, once paid me sev
eral hundred dollars a week just to present
my briefs to the court.
Sounds like easy money until the real fun
starts. After handing over my bikini panties
to the person in charge, he then requested
one of his helpers to see that I was bound
and gagged to insure that there would be no
pre-trial publicity. At this point, I was
told by the man with the stern, fatherly
kind of voice that I posed a threat not only
to myself but to the community as well. I
must be punished. Ordered to approach the
bench I was beaten with what felt like old
automobile fan ,be!ts until I passed out.

Alternative
Entertainment

1819 Madison Ave.
Memphis, Tenn.
276-5453

The Great
American
Dream
Ret. Admiral Elmo Zumwalt often awakens to a fleeting glimpse of the
U.S. Navy airship Los Angeles, after another unsuccessful attempt to
enter the Holland Tunnel.

The heavy influx of German and Irish
immigrants to this country in the
late 1920's sent customs agents into
a tizzy, as indicated in the accom
panying photo.

An exhibitionist at heart, dancer Edward
Villella envisions himself attempting a
new position while performing "Nutcracker"

520 S HIGHLAND

cu£rinS9faK!LC!!imS t!?at Mae West's ™st reoctioned bv a J. f0,le ln wh'ich she is proposi
tioned by a gang of unruly homosexuals.
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'Needy' family
scrams with cash

bv
Jim 'Buck' Alexander

Let's
Talk
Japanese

Ethnic Purity

HERRO! My name is Jim Buck and I don't know yours--but ret's dispense with
the formarities and get down to business. Ret's talk Japanese.
My neighborhood as a boy was perhaps no different that yours. We rooked
pretty much the same, we shopped at the same stores, went to same movies,
spoke the same ranguage--just one big Japanese-American famiry. I have arways been proud of my Japanese heritage, as are thousands of other Nippons
riving in this great country of ours. Is it then so unnaturar for a peopre
to want to raise their chirdren in environment compatibre with their own
ethnic background? I think not.
Have you ever seen a chiri picker up close? Better yet, have you ever
caught a whiff of one at a basebarr game where they ret them sit in the
good seats? Ret's face it, I don't want to be caught dead in a supermarket
rine with a coupre of sheenys, nic frogs, war whoops, raundry queens or
whickerbirrs rubbing up against my revis—no sir! If the Emperor had want
ed his chirdren to be the same coror, he would have made them the same'coror. Think about that the next time you go to Fred Montesi.

MEMPHIS, July 26.-Police reported no new leads
in the sudden disappearance of the Kenneth White
family, who apparently have absconded with over
$18,000 in monies donated to them by various cha
rities.
Following this newspaper's story on the desti
tute Floridians, Memphis residents from every
walk of life responded with offers of money, sacks
of groceries, cooking utensils, job offers for Mr.
White and even a new automobile, donated by Fella
tio Dodge of Whitehaven.
The Whites vanished last week, amid reports from
Florida authorities of a similar "scam" by the
four con artists in the St. Petersburg area, in
which an even larger sum of money was taken.

NEWS OF BYGONE DAYSFIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
marks the anniversary
of the death of Pee
Wee "Mojo" Funky"
"Blackfoot" Mulliganisistein--that beloved
American, Irish, Ital
ian, Negro, Jewish,
mulatto, Cajun, Arapaho Indian composer who
has long been known to
knowledgable music lo
vers as a man who
dropped loads of mile
stones along the musi
cal path of the mid
1900's.
Pee Wee attained na
tionwide notoriety for
his participation in
the 1968 Democratic
Convention in Chicago
as the chairman of the
multi-major-minority
committee for the American Nazi Party.
Mulliganisistein met
his death in 1971 when
he was forcefully im
paled on a solid brass
scale replica of the
Statue of Liberty in
City Park, Montgomery,
Alabama, by the Child
ren's Auxiliary of the
United Klans of Ameri
ca as their summer
project.
Probably the most
striking detail of his
tragic death was the
fact that, at a coro
ner's examination, the
body was discovered to
be that of Martin Lan
dau wearing a rubber
ized "Herbert Filbrick"
mask. This fact has
resulted in a mammoth
propaganda battle in
which various govern

ment agencies contend
that Mulliganisistein
never existed, but was
theoretically "nothing
more than a twelve-si
ded concoction of his
own demented personal
ity."
Landau, and more im
portantly Pee Wee's
followers, (now a na
tional cult rivaling
Billy Jack's in mem
bership) attest that

"Pee Wee Lives" (as
the bumper stickers
say) incognito as a
reptile garden propri
etor in Ferriday Coun
ty, South Carolina,
where he is patiently
awaiting the proper
time to arise and
take up his cross
where it was last seen
near the famed statue
in City Park, Montgom
ery, Alabama.

Agatha Christie's

New Book

NEXT MONTH...
"Something every dead person should read."
CLARK GABLE
"A sincere attempt to glimpse the other side
of this life."
JUDY GARLAND

"Pa and Little Joe just plain bust a side
when they read it."
H0SS (Dan Blocker)
CARTWRIGHT
"The perfect graveside companion."
ED SULLIVAN
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Socialite tells of torrid love affair
IT ALL BEGAN WITH MARILYN MONROE AND THE KENNEDY BOYS, followed by
a legion of mistresses anxious to hop on the JFK bandwagon and pick
up a few extra bucks on the way.
Buttressed by the forthcoming publication of a book quoting pub
lisher Dorothy Schiff as admitting to a "relationship" with FDR from
1936 to 1943, it seems the insatiable public appetite for the close
ly guarded "affairs of state" will not be denied until it gobbles up
Truman, Eisenhower, Johnson and God forbid, Richard Milhaus Nixon.
Mary Meyer, Judith Campbell Exner, Joan Lundberg Hitchcock, Lucy
Mercer, Dorothy Schiff--they stayed with their men because, as one
volunteered, "you just don't say no to the President of the United
States."
And now, for the first time, the slim young woman with the chest
nut hair, the blue eyes and the mischievious smile who became "the
lieutenant's lady" that balmy October evening in 1916, tells, in her
own words, the intimate details of their extraordinary love affair.

The Lieutenants Lady

"...play B-15," he said,
"his eyes carresslng me
in a way I'd never felt before."

Afterwards Ike was likely
to say, "that's the way
George Marshall
would have handled it."

I REMEMBER the first time I met Ike. How could I forget. It was in
a small, out of the way bar in San Antonio.
A girl friend and I had
decided to stop off at a
neighborhood bar for a
cool drink. Ike was sit
ting over by the juke box
with a coup! of friends.
I liked his boyish good
looks; he was tall, trim
and simply devastating in
his freshly-pressed Khaki
trousers.
I had to meet this young
lieutenant. So I marched
over to the juke box and
made like I was going to
select a record. Ike imme
diately started a conver
sation. "Play B-15." he
said, his eyes carressing
me in a way I'd never felt
before. The ice was bro
ken.
Would I be his guest
that evening in the apart
ment he had just rented on
the edge of town? ME be
his guest? Of course I
would! I was floating on
cloud nine!
This young Dwight Eisen
hower was military all the
way. There were books and
technical manuals on the
table beside the bed. He
said he liked to "refight"
old battles and campaigns.
Afterwards, I remember his
saying, "that's the way
George Marshall would have
handled it.*

IKE WOULD GET SO MELANCHOLY
WHILE HE WAS IN EUROPE, I USED
TO SEND OVER SOME OF MY UNDER
GARMENTS TO HELP CHEER HIM UP.

"To lose in love is painfulhut to lose out to another man is shattering."
WHEN HE SAILED AWAY in September of 1935 to take his post in the Phi
lippines, I thought lonliness would again be my greatest adversary. I
was wrong. The news services and journals applauded Ike's "performance"
in the Pacific, but it nearly broke my heart when I learned what was
really going on.
After 19 long years of sharing the same bed with a man I thought I
knew inside out, I discovered that Ike liked having sex with men as
well as women.
You know, for a woman to lose in love is a painful experience—but to
lose out to another man is shattering.
An article written for the May 28 edition of the New York Times hint
ed at the affair that nearly wrecked our relationship.
"...Manuel Quezon, President of the Philippines, took an immediate
liking to Maj. Eisenhower. In no time, Eisenhower became a familiar fi
MANUEL QUEZON
gure at Malacanan Pa
lace. He saw the Pre
sident two and three
times a week—not al
ways on official busi
ness. The American was
WHAT WAS IT LIKE, making love within the austere confines of Pennsyl
also invited aboard
vania Avenue's most famous address? It was marvelous—simply marvel
the Presidential yact,
ous. Forty years had gone by since that first evening spent together,
Casiana. He was once
two strangers melting into one another's arms in that tiny little
again Quezon's favor
bungalow in old San Antonio. I'll testify to one thing; Ike could
ite partner.
still manuever better in the sack than his armies could on the battle
Eisenhower recently
field. My heart never failed to do double time the moment he strode
broke off relations
through the bedroom door with that certain glint in his eye that meant
with Quezon, complain
I was once again his partner for the evening.
ing of back trouble.
I remember the quiet times, sitting on the south lawn and recalling
The President tried to
the late night night rendezvous in faraway places with names stranger
persuade him to stay,
than our own—Owahu, Chingchi 1la, Gluckstadt, Shebuta. Ike's eyes
however Ike was unsha
would sparkle, By golly," he would say,
kable.
laughing and shaking his head. We al
ways had such exciting times together.
Ike was an early riser during the
years in the White House. I would get
out of bed around 6:30, my usual star
ry eyed self, and wander into the east
portico. At the end of the breakfast
table would sit my boy—busy recapitu
lating and evaluating his maneuvers of
the previous evening. Like I mentioned
before, Ike was a stickler for detail..
If he hadn't done something right, he
wanted to be told about it in no uncer
tain terms. If he thought he had, in
his words, "botched up" the night be
fore, it wouldn't be ten minutes before
Ike had me back in the rack, trying to
figure out what had gone wrong.
When Ike wasn't busy with his presi
dential chores, he enjoyed a variety of
hobbies, which included golfing, fish
ing, hunting and "boning up" on foreign
policy, which soon became his favorite
topic among young aides, many of whom
he had imported from Kansas.
His interest in foreign affairs was
not pi atonic by any means. When I learn
ed that he had established "close rela
tions" with Prime Minister Ben-Gurion of
Israel, I intuitively packed my bags and
said goodbye to Washington for good.

Years spent in the White House

"Ike was always
big man
on campus,
and proved
it to me
more than once."

I don't regret a single minute of it.
I thank God for letting me be a small
palrt of that great man's life.

(!)

Nominee rejected—again
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - G. Harold Carswell, a
former federal judge whose U.S. Supreme Court
nomination was rejected by the Senate in 1970,
was indicted by a grand jury Wednesday on charges
of attempting a homosexual act with a plainclothed vice squad officer.
The two-count indictment charged that Carswell
committed battery on vice squad officer George
Greene and attempted an "unnatural and lasci
vious act with Greene last Thursday.
The charges are misdemeanors under Florida law
with a maximum combined penalty of 14 months in
jail.

Greene said he met Carswell in a shopping mall
men's room that police staked out after merchants
complained of homosexual activity.
Greene said he and Carswell drove to a wooded
area where Carswell touched him against his will,
an act constituting battery under Florida law.
Neither the officer nor the indictment elabor
ated on the type of physical contact allegedly
made by Carswell.
Carswell, 56, has been in seclusion at Talla
hassee Memorial Hospital since shortly
arrest and has been unavailable for comment.
His defense attorney, Murray Wadsworth, said
Carswell is being treated for "nervous exhausttion and depression" and his condition is impro
ving.

Eggplant
(ED'S NOTE)
Cont'd, from last ish.
STOP! Y0U"RE HURTING
ME! Cries of anguish,
cries of despair, but
no one within miles
to witness my role in
this cheap charade
called life.
The rotting egg
plant he rains down on
my shimmering naked
ness has taken its ul
timate toll; I am no
longer able to scream
out in the night--no
longer able to endure
his maniacal laughter
and the humiliation
concocted from the emotions of a million
lonely men who ply
their wares in the
bowels of seedy rail
way stations and run
down bus terminals.
Daddy would turn to
me if he were here,
bless his soul, and
say, "Kathy, I told
you so--isn't Daddy
always right?" Daddy
was right. My careful
ly planned excursions
t.hrought the arrid de
sert of human response
had left me a tattered
but wiser warrior. You
can't make up for lost
time without paying a
carrying charge. My
payment was being taken
out in full by this sa
livating dog of a man
who holds me prisoner
in the gameroom of my
own desire.
"Lady? Can you hear
me?" Was I dreaming?
Was that a human voice
entering the subterra
nean pit that reeks of
animal longing? "Lady,
listen to me, please."

"I'm sorry, if it means anything to you
at all, I"m truly sorry it had to be you."
I lifted my badly battered torso up off
the cold concrete floor and gazed out into
the space surrounding the voice, but could
see nothing. Nothing but a voice--no eyes,
no mouth, no features, just that voice,
pleading to me from an unknown outpost
somewhere in the distance.
A repentive schoolboy voice and I could
hear it saying to me, "Lady, I'm dying. I
have another two months to live and that's
the truth, so help me God. I had to do
what I just did to you--it was the only
way I could repay this cancer that eats away at me day after day. I would never hurt
something as soft and fragile as you, hell,
I don't even like eggplant."
I can't explain why, but I began laughing
hysterical laughter. "You? Hurt me? Why you
don't know how to hurt me; you with your
little high-top tennis shoes and that silly
little tee shirt. You haven't lived long enough to know what real suffering is all about." I laughed. He hung his head even low
er and began to sob.
I walked over and cradled his golden
curls in my lap stroking his brow as though
I were doling out my affection in miniscule
wafers, I, who had wanted only love and had
found it in the pain and humiliation of a
young boy's need to be needed. The search
was over now--for both of us.

196 S.Cooper

Memphis

610 S. Highland

, AsKMe,
I m A Doctor

ei)S fl
J_122)e
L BUNNY

Dear Doctor,
I HAVE A PROBLEM that I am told only you can
solve. My husband, Dennis, considers himself
somewhat of a wit, and persists in fashioning
earmuffs out of my Stay Free Maxi-Pads.
I have pointed out to him how stupid this
is, but he ignores me. I switched to mini-pads
but he only paints them black and uses them
for moustaches.
What should I use when my next monthly rolls
around?
signed,
me. Curt was all man (9) and I
PERIODICALLY ANXIOUS
will always carry a soft place in
Dear Anx,
my heart for that quaint little
Under most circumstances, I would suggest
street that is a landmark for all
bed linen—but in your husband's case, they
Bluffites. (note; Did you know
would make absolutely hilarious mu mu's.
that the word "Bluffites" is actu
May I suggest institutional strength Honeyally a Moslem Word for "village
boy Body Plug Mix?" It holds for seven days,
full of Mississippians?"). But I
and
you are transported to a desert location
digress.
where, flushed and hosed out, you are permit
STROLLING ALONG the newly un
finished mall, the brilliant after ted to return to a clean, yet manly world.
By the way, could you send some candids of
noon sun and the six-pack of Champale took its toll on your banana- your husband wearing those muffs men would
dive for?
sized reporter-pi vomited. No one
appreciated more than I the flowing
vomitori urns (Roman Porto-Sans) the Dear Doctor,
MY HUSBAND AND I have b-en married five years,
city of good abode provided that
and the lad still insists on sex at least once
day. As I was tidying up, I felt a
a week and it's making me ill. To boot, he in
sharp stinging sensation; another
sists we join a wife-swapping club. His "thing'
note from Curtis.
BACK AT GASTON, I read and re although tiny, is disgusting enough—why would
I want a complete stranger's thing?
read the pre-teen scrawl on the
Do you have a listing for the nearest castra
back of an eleven dollar food stamp
Our next rendezvous would be a gla tion clinic?
signed,
morous evening ringside, as Curtis
I HATE IT
was named ass judge for the Miss
Dear Eye,
Alternative Itta Bena Contest.
Any Y.W.C.A. will be more than happy to ob
CAN YOU WAIT A MONTH? Find out
lige a distressed housewife who needs to cut a
next ish.
tart hubby down to size.
Be sure to phone ahead and make reservations,
as there is always a huge waiting list. However,
service is prompt, and hubby won't feel a thing
ever again.
__________

GALIFFA

Mauled on the Mall
A FEW WEEKS AGO, your roving
chubby trollop received a curious
note. I discovered it attached to
my bleeding thigh, held there by
a makeshift switch-blade. Graci
ous to Christ, it was an invita
tion to our Bicentennial Mall
Ball, and it was signed "Curtis."
Ooh, was I excited as I limped
out of Gaston's newly-decorated
emergency room (Danish modern),
determined to be the foxiest
(keen) filly in line to get Carl
Perkins' autograph. Oh Jesus,
(Christ, King of Jews) was I in
for a (Clue: Curt looked like he
had been laying out on the beach
near Montego Bay a tad long) sur
prise!
AS I OFFERED MY DAMP, albeit
dainty hand in greeting, I could
n't help wonder why my impetuous
escort had designated an alley,
(Nov. 23, 1935 St. actually) for
our forth of July frolic. As my
blouse ripped from my nubile body,
the drigt began to catch up with

Bunny's Funnies

HEY BUNNY, BETCHA AN
EVENIN' OF RHAPSODY
THAT I GOT THREE KNEES!

V

/TELL, LIKE A TURKEY,
NEED TO GET STUFFED.
I'LL POP. YOU ONLY GOT
V TWO KNEES.
Bunny

Curtis

REE \
'WRONG, ORANGUTAN SPOOR. I GOT ™1REE
KNEES. I GOTS ONE LEFT KNEE, ONE
RIGHT KNEE, AND ONE WEE WEE

J

Curtis

By Doctor Frank Holiday

DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM THAT THE
DOCTOR CAN HELP YOU WITH?
IF SO, WRITE: DOC, THE BLUFF
TOWN BUFFOON, P.O. BOX 1271,
MEMPHIS 38101, TENN.

CABLEVISION
Channel

Channel

0

7:00 I Quit w Clyde Lee
8:00 Jim Croce Bandstand
8:30 The Nuns Have It All Sewn Up
9:00 Nine Inch Climb for Life
10:00 Rev. Honeyboy Sim's Gospel Golden Goodtime Jubila
tion Carnival and Pit Barbeque Showcase Hour and Re
vue
12:00 I Quit w Ray Sherman
1:00 Polish Sausage Sit
2:00 Gil ted yet Perverted
2:30 Soul Train Editorial
2:31 Action Cam in your Bathroom
5:00 Jazz Rhythms till Eight-thirty
Jazz Rhythms "
"
8:30 Crusader Beaver
9:30 Mary Drug Abuser
Mary Drug Abuser
10:00 Miss Nude Teen Weather
10:30 I'm No Fool w Dick Hawley
11:00 Hi Yoooooooooooo
12:30 Dong Show
1:00 Elderly Bondage
3:30 Revenge Prayers
3:31 Sign off

. 7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:30
11:00
12:30
1:00
3:00
4:00
4:30
5:00
6:00
6:30
6:31

Amputee Interior Decoration
A Bearded Clam for U
The World Owes Me a Living
Pork Suck w Chain Solomon
Opossum Obituary
Movie "Tarzan goes to Pitt
If the Shoe Fits Kiss It
Introducing Your Child to the Hairbrush
Bobby Fuller's Texace Hour
What's Gnu
Hobbies in Vasectomy
A Wet Toad Down Yore Pants w Dr. Frank Holiday
Shoot the Puppies Show
Jiveass Editorial
Olympic Highlights (Thighstroking and Bronze drown
ing)
8:00 Brownies in the Bedroom
9:00 Sorghum Salamanders
9:30 Heaven in a Rubber Bag
10:00 Movie "Search for Fontella"
12:00 SPECIAL: Miss Banana Eater Pageant
1:30 Goodnight Jesus

BROWN ROUTE EXPEDITIONARY FORCE ****

Channel

M
7:00 Light my Pyre w Gram Parsons
7:30 Equine Taxidermy w Roy Rogers
8:00 Lips of Pudding
8:30 Any Port in the Storm
9:00 Rubber (the wrond way)
10:00 Movie-Barbeque for Aaron, not Hank
11:30 Kitty Squeeze, Tease and Please
12:00 TM through Enema
1:00 Barnyard Bordello
2:00 Lover, Back Up to Me
2:30 Black Perspective (Baby Forearms)
3:00 Land of the Behind w Chas, Collingwood
4:00 Ten Thousand Dollar Mound of Venus
4:30 Black Perspective (View from the Woodpile)
5:30 Dr, Dick Knows Cartoon Fest
6:00 No Sympathy for Puss
7:00 Immense Privates (of USAF)
8:00 Woman's Perspective (I think it's filthy, not with
that you don't! disgusting yet tiny, are you through
and I want to vomit)
11:00 High Heel Heaven

THE WARM BICYCLE SEAT (subtitled) *
Compelling drama from French director Antoine Bidet,
whose Le Candide Camera follows small town mayor Ferrette as he sniffs only the shoicest seats as the St.
Yvonnees School for Girls.

Fine adventure/drama as seven young recruits volun
teer for a suicidal dash into the Greek Army Men's Room
where nary an opening is left unplugged. Colin Clive,
Clive Barnes, Judy Carne and Miklos the Wonder Sheep
star.
TARZAN GOES TO PITTSBURGH
Displaced Urupoo tribe occupy Pitt subdivision and the
Ape-man rounds up four or five local disc jockeys to boo
gie their asses back to Nairobi. Dull fare.
BARBEQUE FOR AARON (not Hank) ****
Not five minutes after his Bar Mitzvah, young Aaron
Spell man is caught with sauce on his breath and slaw on
his mouth, as the Jewish Defense League makes a sneak
attack on Jim's Rib Shack. Golda Weisman as the mother,
handles the disposal of Aaron's newly-proclaimed man
hood with taste and finess. Not for the goyim.

SEARCH FOR FONTELLA

****

Three bass fishermen find the le
gendary fish, singing'in an under
water revue. Seven pounds of maw was
used to trap this baby. Carl a Thom
as stars, with Max Baer and Corley
Wallace giving able support as log
bumps.

Search for Fontella

©

CLASSIFIED tft
POSITION DESIRED

VINNIES DINNER wants
Every record cut in
It's coustomers to
Memphis from 1955 thru
.know that we've moved,
1976 can be yours for
our new address #7
only three dollars and
Street of Amputee
any broken copies of
Giraffe-Hong Kong.
either Pee Wee Crayton
or Walter (Little Worth
Slightly used
less) Horton singles.
mall, make me an
^
First 600 inquiries
offer (fountains
^
receive absolutely free
50<t extra) Desp*
E
a box of any Don Nix LP erate-Contact W.
HELP WANTED-MALE
of your choice. Don't
Chandler-Downtown.
Need honest, clean &
rush—call
Walt
when
hard working young
you feel like it.
Cable TV's, String
Cauc. to work 6 hours
TV's, Wood TV's and
a week giving me a knee
Leather TV's, see
GRAB BAG GROSS OUT
job. You must love it.
Local hospital, short Ernie at.
Call Myron.
Vitos Term Village
on funds, selling per
sonal mementos' from pa
SICK OF IT ALL?
tients' past. Get in on LOST
Let me shoot you.
My direction, if
the fun.
Lynette POB 1776-San
located call spotDr. Frank Holiday.
Quentin.
691-2635
Emergency room-Gaston.
SALE
"BABES" RECORD SHOP
Dead aardvarks to ze CB RADIOS.
U-buy we sell, no
All regular $6.98
bras in a coma. You
questions asked.
LP's now $7.98.
need 'em--I got 'em.
Vitos
Term
Village
You love it. 423 S.
Smilin' Ed's Animal
Main.
Hospital and Rib Shack.
JOBS-JOBS-JOBS
PRANKSTERSHand, blow, rim
(Call Bart) tired
(sorry no knees) If
NEED A LIFT,or just
of
Poo Poo cushions,
you don't see it list
want to get forkedI'm the real thinged ask, I deliver.
we can help.
Hire
me for your next
Ernestine, Main&
Dominoe Industrial
party.
666-1232
Crump

(Animal)
Seven pigs from the
Boston area are looling for work in and around New Delhi area
sometime in June. Can
you help?
Contact Porky at 515
256-6073.

HAMBURGER FACE?
You must look dread
ful , wi11 pay up to
five bucks per photo.
Au Naturel gets you a
ten spot.
Denise R. HowardDreamworld, USA.
LOSE WEIGHT while
enjoying the finer
things in life-Join
"Weight and raised
skirt watchers."
PERSONAL
Madge, you grew it
you chew it.
Gerry
PERSONAL
Yolanda-Both are
as big as my head-No
you cannot nurse my
buffalo. Yes you can
flog my dolphin, and
no on the 0V Wright
question. The case is
closed!
Wilbur
IMPORTED GOODIES-a
Nigerian freighter
has run aground near
Mud Island. The sav
ings are yours. Exotic
black light posters,
incense, and oodles of
fender skirts in all
colors.
Phone Skillets Im
ports^
CALLING ALL KIDS
Middle-aged gentle
man looking for part
ner on cruise to Den
mark. 12 and under.
Cedric, 808-3221..

•MINISTER NEEDED*
New church under con
struction "Tabernacle
of the Mighty Disco."
Call James Bobo after
dark.

KITTY BALM
Just the thing for
your battered puss. At
all drug and apothe
cary stores.
LIVEN UP THAT FUNERAL
with Morticias' fam
ous whoopee casket.
Collapseable biers &
Carl a the crazy corpse
at your disposal.
Thousands of items that
put the fun back in fu
neral ..
PUCCINI'S AUTO SALES
Bad credit-no credit.
Criminal record-crimes
against nature. We got
the car for you if you
got a first-born child
PERSONAL
Tammy—smother me.
Sincerely, Lou.
UNIT POSTERS
Limited supply. Vic
Damone, Johnny Mathis,
Muhammed A1i, Johnny
Bench, John Holmes,
Harry Rheems and Pencil
Thin Pond.
HURRY! Crayton Novel
ties.
PERSONAL
Mary Quant come sit
on me.
D. Mch.
CHILDREN
My wife just had a
litter. I can't handle.
Can you?
C.B. radio or best
offer. Jake, 606-3311.
FIL'M SALE
Olympic wet visions.
01ga Korbut finds a
young lad going thru
her drawers. See what
ensues as the lithe
lass punishes her in
truder in a way you
will love.

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL, BUY, SWAP OR
SAY—DO IT IN THE BUFFOON.
ADVERTISING RATES ARE TWENTY CENTS PER WORD.
ANY MESSAGE OVER 10 WORDS IS FIFTEEN CENTS
PER WORD.
WE ARE NOT IN THE YELLOW PAGES, AS ONE OF
OUR STAFF WRITERS OBJECTED TO THE USE OF THE
WORD "YELLOW" IN THAT CONTEXT.
P.O. Box 1271, Memphis, Tn. 725-6938

Delegates disappear on convention eve
JACKSON, MS. July 28.-In a move that surprised
almost no one, a bus transporting the Mississippi
Republican delegation to its final party caucus
'afore next month's national convention was hiy'acked by four masked gunmen just outside this
state's capitol city.
Political reaction to the kidnaping has been
both swift and predictable, with both President
Ford and Ronald Reagan issuing similar statements
condemning the action.
The delegation of 30 designates and a like num
ber of alternates, long a focal point of conten
tion between the Ford and Reagan camps, was spi
rited away by the gunmen only minutes away from
their destination at 10:35 a.m. (CST).
An off-duty Hinds County sheriff's deputy, who
admitted to investigators that he was "scared
shitless," exchanged gunfire with the bandits
during a high-speed chase on Interstate 55 and

into neighboring Rankin County.
Veteran Washington observers are keenly inter
ested in the apparently successful kidnapping, in
light of the fact that the large bloc of dele
gates will likely decide the outcome of the up
coming nominating convention in Kansas City.
In emotionally-charged remarks given to the
White House press corps, President Ford called
the kidnapping "senseless", and strongly sugges
ted that perhaps the maneuver was a last ditch
attempt to "get the votes in Gov. Reagan's col
umn before the August convention."
In reply, Reagan sharply criticized the Pres
ident for his remarks and offered a $25,000 re
ward for information leading to the arrest and
conviction of the kidnappers.
Aides to Ford said the President is likely to
follow suit, with,knowledgable sources saying
that "If money talks--the delegates will walk."

WHAT IT IS

THE BLUFF TOWN BUFFOON is now available for your reading pleasure at the
following locations: AURA S0UNDE- 520 S. HIGHLAND, CHELSEA LTD.- 2075
MADISON, WHATEVER-196 S. COOPER & 610 S. HIGHLAND, THE COMMUNITY BOOKSHOP
1907 MADISON, THE BOOK INN-3082 POPLAR, THE JEWELRY SHOP-551 S. COOPER,
and THE GUITAR W0RKSH0P-209 S. COOPER. SEED-58 N. Tucker

•WW 10 SMSS0&SS
Yes! I would like to enroll as a reader in good standing of the
BLUFF TOWN BUFFOON. Here is my check or money order for $5.00
(includes postage) entitling me to receive the next twelve issues
of Memphis' only humor newspaper.
PLEASE RUSH my Buffoon to:

STREET_
CITY
ADDITIONAL COPIES of this issue or any back issues are available
by mail for 35C plus 10C postage (old rates).
BLUFF TOWN BUFFOON

P.O. BOX 1271

MEMPHIS,

TN.

38101

